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Sunday Edition 

Find stories and picture from throughout the week at Eight & 322.   

Eight & 322 publishes pictures and stories throughout the week. Here is a sampling of 
features on the site in the past seven day. 

• School is back in session in Venango County. Motorists should remember to be on the 

look out for kiddos walking to school and bus stops. 

• Check out the Eight & 322 website for featured pictures throughout the week.  

• Did you know from time to time we post additional photos from stories on Zenfolio. The 

pictures can be viewed for free or purchased in a variety of sizes.    

• Catch up on old version’s Eight & 322 website through the Sunday Edition Archives. 
 

Eight & 322 is an online publication focused on telling the stories of the communities in the 
northwest region of Pennsylvania. To subscribe to the Sunday Edition newsletter, email 
8and322@gmail.com. 

Email addresses will be used for weekly email distributions only and will not be shared with any other business.  

To be removed from the list, reply to the email address listed above and put Unsubscribe in the subject.   

8and322@gmail.com 

Artist of the Month 

Sue Buck is September’s 
Artist of the Month. This 
week she shares with us 
some of her earliest and 
thoughts behind the 
pieces. Throughout the 
month, she will take us 
through her entire career 
as and artist and educator. 

‘Don’t Eat the Butterflies’ 

Outdoor columnist Anna Applegate  
shared a plethora of beautiful butterfly 
pictures, including a few from a less 
than preferred position, in this week’s 
edition of The Nature of Things. Make 
sure to give yourself lots of time to 
peruse the photos and check up on 
some of her earlier pieces about her 
wild crew of creatures.  

Rivalries Heat Up 

Locals Get Behind Their Candidates 
Following the well-attended Republican National Convention rally in Oil City, conversations 
circulated about one of the photographs in particular. On the flipside, Venango County 
Democrats are ramping up their efforts to gather more attention for their candidate.  

The Franklin and Oil City football teams are slated to meet for two games this season, bookends 
of their shortened season. Eight & 322 intends to be there with cameras in hand.  

Route 8 Showdown Set for Friday 
Game starts at 7 p.m. 
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